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HE present sketch of Roman Somerset is not intended for a 
perfect picture, much still remains to be filled in, to complete 

drawing, which it ie hoped may in time bring together all 
iat can be known of the Roman occupation : but every care 
~been taken to record any remains which have either been 
~nd in recent times, or of which any notice exists. Scattered 
btices contained not only in the county histories, and in the 
'rroceedings of our own Archmological Society, have been brought 
~gether, but also those which exist in Reynold's Itinerary 
f Antonine, and in Leman's MS. notes to Horsley, B.R., be
~eathed to the Bath Literary and ~ientific Institution. The 
triter has also, during a period of nearly forty years, carefully 
lieited and noted existing remains ; and although he cannot 
~y that he has examined every spot recorded in this summary, 
tet he has in a great many cases personally verified the accuracy 
)f the statements which previous antiquarians have made. 

Ne<W Stries, Yq/. JP., 1878, Part 11. A 
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Somel'Bet has no slight claim to notice among the counties of 
England for having yielded many traqes of Roman occupation, and 
distiMt marks of Roman civilization. The number of inscribed 
11tones which have been found, especially in Bath, the many fine 
pavements, and the remains of villas, which abound throughout 
the county, make it one of great interest to the student of Roman 
history. It is also intel'Bected by two Roman roads, the linea 
of which have been distinctly traced, and though no miliaries 
have yet been found by which the date of their construction or 
repair can be accurately ascertained, yet the remains discovered 
along their course sufficiently attest their importance. The 
principal of these is the Foss which passes out of Devonshire into 
Somerset, near to Chard, and continues its course to Ilchester, 
the ancient Ischalis, where it is met by the Roman road coming 
from Dorchester, and thence goes Ly Shepton Mallet. to Bath. 
Not far from Shepton Mallet it is cut by the second road, which 
passed through the mineral district of the Mendip Hills, and 
along the course of which traces of ancient mining operations 
occur, and abundance of Roman remains have been found. 
This road, commencing at Uphill, and touching the Roman port. 
on the Severn under Brean Down, at the mouth of the River 
Axe, passes over the Mendip HiiJs till it leaves the county 
not far from Witham Friary, and enters Wiltshire near to Maiden 
Bradley. Along the whole of its line it is_ accompanied by 
stations and fortified points of occupation, where Roman re
mains are found, and traces of mining operations. 

A portion of another Roman road, known at the " Via J ulia,,, 
and along whibh one of .the Roman ltinera is carried (the xiv), 
passes through the north-eastern corner of the county, entering 
it between Bitton and North Stoke, and passing through Bath, 
quits it again at Bathford, where it enters Wilts. This is the 
only Somersetshire Roman rond mentioned in the Itinera of 
Antonine. 

There are traces of several other roads, which are all enu
merated in the following summary, but these have not the same 
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distinct marks as those just noticed, nor do they seem to have 
been 110 much frequented. These are, the Roman road from 
Dorchester, which joins the F088 at llchester; and a road from 
Ilchester, in the direction of Somerton and Street, to Glaston
bury; also a road along the Polden Hills, where pottery kilns 
have been found; and traces of one exist along the Brendon and 
the Quantock Hills. Remains are found along their course, and 
the bed of the road has in places been laid bare. 

Roman Somerset has possessed not only the well known city 
of " Aquce Solis," so famous for its mineral springs, and men
tioned by Solinus, the remains of which show a high state of 
art, and are probably of an early date, but llchester, placed at 
the junction of two Roman roads, the one coming from Exeter, 
the other from Dorchester, has also been a place of importance, 
as testified by the remains still existing. 

It is not improbable that Bristol, in Roman times, may have 
afforded an outlet .to Roman Somersetshire commerce, as Roman 
coins and two pigs of Roman lead have been found there, and 
the river Avon has yielded distinct signs of Roman traffic ; but 
the proof of Roman occupation is not yet clearly made out . 

.Besides the port under Brean Down, commonly kno.wn as the 
Port ''.Ad Azium,'' .Bridgwater may have been also another 
outlet, and has been thought to be the Roman " Uzella," from 
whence the &tuarium Uzella took its name. A Roman road 
coming from Exeter, had been traced in this direction, and this 
continued on under Brent Knoll, pointing towards Axbri<lge, 
where Roman coins have been found. 

As lead workings have been found in Mendip, so iron workings 
appear to have been carried on by the Romans in the Brendon 
Hills. Remains have been found at Treborough and Lux
borough, and coins near Dunster, near which there is a camp; 
and traces of a Roman road are said to exist near El worthy. 

Mineral produce seems to have been an important object in 
Roman occupation, and that this occupation took place very 
early is attested by finding pigs of lead with the Imperial stamp, 
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one aa early aa A..D. 4()..48, found at Blagdon on Mendip, and 
bearing the stamp BRITANNICVS ; also one of Claudius, A. D. 

49, found at Wookey; and others of Vespasian (circa A.D. 70). 
This part of England waa reduced to Roman obedience in the 

time of Claudius, and the Imperial tribute of lead appears then 
to have been exacted. 

V espasian, in command of the 2nd Legion, is said by 
Suetonius, "Tricies cum boste confiixit, duas validissimas Gentes, 
superque viginti oppida, et lnsulam V ectem Britannim pro:ximam, 
in ditionem redegit, partim Auli Plautii Consularis legati, partim 
Claudii ipsius ductu.'' 

The pigs of lead found on Mendip clearly authenticate the 
early conquest of this po~tion of Britain. 

The Belgm, the ancient inhabitants of &merset, appear to 
have been one of the '' duas validissimas Gentes" conquered by 
the Imperial Legate Aulus Plautius, under whom V espasian 
served. 

It is in vain we try to ascertain the site of those many battles 
spoken of by Suetonius. There are many strong British campa 
in Somerset, as Hamdon Hill, Castle Neroche, Cadbury near 
"'\\. incanton, the W orle Camp near W eston-super-Mare, Dole
bury and Maesbury on Mendip, which though occupied by the 
Romans, as we judge b·om remains found there, yet appear to 
be of British constl'uction. It is not improbable that, not far 
from these points, decisive battles with the Roman forces took 
place, and Roman camps can often be traced not far distant. 

From the date of the Emperor Claudius's visit to Britain, we 
hear of no further fighting in this portion of the island. The 
Roman arms were henceforth directed against the ~iluree, 

inhabitants of South Wales, the Trinobantes of Essex, the 
Brigantes of Yorkshire and Lancashire, and the north of 
England, until the great northern barrier was completed in the 
time of Hadrian. 

It is probable therefore that Somerset, together with the 
western and southern counties, enjoyed a period of comparative 
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peace and prosperity during the 400 years of Roman occupation. 
The tracea of Roman villas that remain in every part of Somerset 
seem to indicate this. They preaent the appearance of country 
houses unprotected by any defence, and generally in close 
proximity to a Roman road, while the Roman garrison-camp 
is at some distance. 

The pavements which these villas contain are rich and 
beautiful. Many still remain. They have been found in Bath, 
at Newton St. Loe, at Wellow, at llathford, at Pit.ney, at 
'\Vhatley near Frome, and in every part of the county. 

This seems to indicate repose and comfort, and peaceable 
possession. They are not found in the northern part of Britain 
beyond Yorkshire, where the country was but imperfectly sub
jugated, and needed strong garrisons. 

Potters-kilns, or their refuse, have been found at Shepton 
Mallet, at Huntspill, Norton Fitzwarren, the Burtles, Chilton 
Polden and at Bathampton. The ware found in theee plaeea is 
of the coarser kind, .but specimens of Samian, as well as the 
Durobrivian ware, are found in plenty on the sites of villas. 
Many gems, with devices of different kinds, as Cupids, heads of 
Divinities, &c., cut in red comelian, ha\·e been found, especially 
at Charterhouse on Mendip. Coins in abundance are found 
everywhere. Some consular coins of the date of Mark Antony 
have been found at Charterhouse, and the coins discovered here 
and elsewhere reach to the latest period of Roman occupation. 

The geographical position of Somerset, as identified with 
the ancient names in Ptolemy the geographer, is bounded on 
the north by the Sabrina ..iEstuarium and the U :zella ..iEatuarium, 
and bordered on the north-east by the country of the Dobuni, 
and on the west and south by the Damnonii and Durotriges; 
and contains the towns of " Ischalis," which is llchester, and 
Aqum Solis, or "b&Ta Oepp.O.,'' which is Bath. These are the 
only places noted by the geographer. The Belgm inhabited 
this region, and their boundary has been supposed to be the 
Wansdyke, which earthwork stretches from Maesknoll, and pro. 
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bably from the river Avon (where the three camps, two on the 
Somerset and one on the Gloucestershire side, guard the naviga
tion) to the woodlands of Berkshire. 

The ancient writers w~o have noticed the Roman occupation 
in Somerset are the Roman geographer Ptolemy, the choro
grapher Ravennas (if Aquie mentioned by him be not Buto~t), 
an·d the Itinerary of Antonine. (Iter xiv.) 

The British writers are, Leland, ( Collectanea); Cam den, (Brit
annza); Stukeley, (Itiner. Curio1.); Horsley, (Brit. Ro111a11t1); 
Reynolde, in hie Commentary on itinerary of Antonine ; Lysons, 
(Roman Bath) ; Collineon, (History of Somerset); Phelpa, 
(Hiltory of Somer&et); Warner (History of Bath); Sir R. C. 
Hoare, (Ancient Wilt&); and others in more recent times, as the 
Rev. J. Me Caul, (Brit. Rom. lnsc.), and Prof. Hiibner (Iu. 
Rom. Britt.) 

SYNOPSIS OF ROMAN SOMERSET. 
ROMAN CITIES • 

.Aqure Solis or Bath, Rchuter. The Foee Road passes through 
each of these cities.1 

Dcheeter has been enclosed by a wall and ditch, which can. be 
traced all round. The Foss Road paeeee through the station 
from N .E. to S. W. The north-east wall of the city was to the 
river. Coins, bricks, pottery, are constantly dug up, and 
tessellated pavement with hypocaust has been found, as well as 
old foundations, burials, &.c. 

Stukeley, p. 72, gives the drawing of a braee coin found at 
Dchester :-

Oh. ANTONINVS A VG. PIVS. P.P. TR.P. XV. 
Head of Antoninus. 

Rev. BRITANNIA. COS. 
Britannia seated on a rock. 

(1). For particulars of ".Aqua~ Soli•" aee Col.l.imon'a Hilt. of s--., 
Phelps' Bile. of SorMr111t, W &nJer'a Bile. nf Bath, Scarth'a .Aquar 8olil, and 
Huhner's lr~~crip. Rom. Brit. For l1clw.lil or llcheater, mentioned by the 
geographer, Ptolemy, aee also Stukeley'a ltin. Cvr. 
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A gold ring was also found at Ilchester, having the head of 
the Emperor Severus, and coins of Anton. Pius and Constantine. 
Portions of the causeway cro88ing the ford over the river are 
said still to be visible.:~ 

At the Manor Farm, llchester, an interment was found with 
a Roman coin in the mouth, also a bead of coal money. 1 

ROMAN PORTS ON THE SEVERN. 

Brean Doum, south side of 'V eston Bay- earth works. 
Roman station, " .Ad Azium,"' was at Uphill ; Roman remains 
are found there, and foundations of buildings. Roman coine 
have been found on Brean Down. From hence the Roman road 
passed through the mineral district of Mendip to Old Sarum, in 
'Vilts-along the line of this road many Roman vestiges remain, 
especially at Charterhouse on Mendip. 

Sea Ma1l1, probably" Abona,"6 on the Avon, Gloucestershire 
side. Camp, Roman funereal monument inscribed,' potteryJ 
coins, &c. 

Uzella, (l) near Bridgwater. The position of this town needs 
confirmation. Roman remains are found on the high ground; 
but no inscription has yet been discovered to authenticate the 
place. 

BOIIAN CAMPS, OB CAMPS OCCUPIED DURING THE ROMAN 

PERIOD, BUT NOT .ALWAYS OF ROMAN CONSTRUCTION. 

Many British camps have been occupied by the Romans at a 
later date, and coins of the Roman period found in them, as well 
as Roman pottery. This is the case at Worlehury, near Weston
super-Mare. 7 

(2). See Som. Arch. Soc. Proc., 1853, part ii. p. 104. 
(3). See &m. .Arc. Soc. Proc., 1871, p. 123-4. 

(4). There ia no claaical authority for this name, it ia only adopted by 
Antiquariee, M Sir R. C. Hoare, M a convenient appellation for the Roman port 
which existed at the mouth of the river .A.J:e. 

(5). See Ifira. of .Anfonim, xiv ; also Bath FNld Club Proc., vol. i. 
(6). See Arclaalological Joumal, vol :axi, p. 41. 

(7). See s-ue 4rcht.ological SocUey Proc., and Journal of Brifillt. .Arclt.
eological .ARociation, vol xxxi, p. 266. 
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Dolehury, on the Mendips (where other Camps of pre
Roman origin, but occupied in Roman times, are to be found). 

Mau6ury, on the line of the Roman road along the Mendip 
Hills, and not far from the point where it is cut by the FOSB 
road.8 

&oft.&.IU'b-Hamdon,8 where the lines of the Roman camp are 
clearly marked within the circuit of the British fortification, and 
also a small Roman amphitheatre. This lies on the line of the 
Fo11 road, and seems to have prutected it. 

Cadhury, between Tickenham and Clevedon, where Roman 
coins have been found, and the remains of a villa below the 
camp.lo 

North Cadhu.ry, near WinCRnton.11 

BartiDell Camp, and earthwork near it which contains a stone 
and earthen inner structure in the form of a cro11.1t 

Roman Camp at Uphill, and earthwork& on Brean Down. 
Roman Camp at Bu.rrington, commanding the pa11 through the 

Mendip. 
&maiu of Roman Camp at Ckartsrhou.te on Mendip, almost 

effaced. Amphitheatre on the hill side, half a mile distant. 
"Town-field" covered with Roman debris, and reliques of ancient 
smelting.11 

(8). Thil camp hu a very perfect vallum and a f011, which are doubled on the 
N.W. Bide. The entrance• are perfect, but the vallum, near the east entrance, 
hu been partly levelled and carted away. I visited thil camp Sept., 1878. 

(9). Roman coins, aee Som. Arc. Soc. Proc., 1853, p. 11 ; aleo 1871, p. 
57 ; aleo 1872, p. 72 ; and Arclk.ologia, vol xxi, p. 39. For plan of camp -
8offl. Arch. Soc. Proc., p. 84 (1853). 

(10). For plan of camp lee Jounull of Brit . .Arch. .A.110C., 1875, pase 70. 
(11). See Som . .A.rc. Soc. Proc., 1870, p. 18, and Gough'• Camd.m'• Brit. 

801Mf'•t, p. 92, which apeaka of aquared stonea, fibula!, Roman coinl, &c., beiDg 
found within the camp. 

(12). See Hoare'a .A.nc. Wilt•, Rom. Plriod. Allo, 7M Roma111 itt Bf'itGUe, 
by H. C. Coote, F.S.A., p. 101. 

(13). Roman pig of lead, found 1873. See Jouf'lllll of .Arc. AltOC., June, 
1875, IMP. CAES. ANTONINI. PII. PP. ; 
rJao Roman pig of lead found June, 1876, inscribed on tha top

IMP. VESPASIAN. AVG. ; 
on the Bide- BRIT. EX. ARG. VE. 
In July, 1876, another-

IMP. VESPASIANI. 
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At C!Wley Moum, opposite Bridgwater, Roman coins are said 
to have been found.1' 

· Bridgwater is regarded aa the ancient Uzella of Ptolemy, 
because it is situated on the river flowing into the U xella 
.&tuarium, but this is uncertain.11 

Cad/Jury Camp, above Y atton, a alight entrenchment rune 
10und the summit of the hill, described in Rutter'e Somer•et, 
p. 73. At the foot of the hill, just above the village of Y atton, 
Roman interments were found, and an um, holding nearly two 
gallons of Roman coins of the lower empire.11 In July, 1877, 
an interment was found on the north side, near the summit of 
the hill, being that of a female of middle age, and with it a 
whorle of Kimmeridge coal and pieces of Roman pottery, 
Samian, Durobrivian, and black coarse ware ; also a coin of 
Constantine the Great, A.D. 323 or 324.17 

Camp upon Clifton Doum, although probably not originally 
Roman, hae been occupied by the Romans, and Roman coins sod 
other remains have been found at the Hot W ells.18 

Walcot, near Bath, on the line of the Fose road aa it leaves 
Bath.11 

On Larudoum are traces of two Caatra Estiva. 
Also one such camp on the Down above Bathwick Hill, now 

almost obliterated. 
The Roman S'ation at Bitfxm,10 in Gloucestershire, is still very 

distinct, on the line of the Via J ulia. 
{14). I have not examined this station personally, but it ia mentioned in 

Beynolda'• lNr Brilannu,rvm. Collinllon 1Uppo1811 Bridgwater to have IJl1"llDII 
from the rninll of a Rom&D Bettlement at the welt end of Polden Hill, where 
coinl and old foundations of buildings have been diacovered. (~ Aubrey'1 
:MoD. Brit. lrL~.) 

(15). See Som. Arc. Soc. Proc., 11154, p. 85. 
(16). Ree &m. .Arc. and Nat. Hilt. Soc. Proc., vol. vi, p. 59, 1851. 
{17). See Som • .Arc. and Nat. Hut. Soc. Proc., vol xxiii., part 2, p. 8, 1877. 
(18). See Sayen'• Hilfory of B•-ilfol; allo Art:Aaologia, vol xliv. 

(19). See Stukeley, ltin. Our. 
{20). Neat" Bitton a Roman bath of rude construction WRI unoovered in 

181i0. The Bide~ were formed of rude lllabl of ltone, the one being let into the 
other by ·mean~ of a groove. An account of this WRI Bent by me to the Som. 
.AreA. Soc., but it wu mialaid. 

Nrw Snils, l'ol. 11'., t878, Part 11. B 
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Ctutle Neroche'Jl seems to have been occupied by the Romans, 
having first been a British earthwork. A branch of the Roman 
FOBS road pa88ed underneath. Coarse Roman pottery and an 
iron sword have been found there, and scorite, cinders, and 
horse shoes at. Staple Fitzpaine. 

Comptor& Durulml, beacon(!). 
A Roman Camp is situated on the hill south of Durutsr C'46tle, 

and in the park; the hill is called Gallows Hill. The rampart and 
trench are perfect, except in places where t.he materials of the 
vallum have been carried away for road making. The situation 
is commandin,K', and overlooks the bay between Blue Anchor 
and Warren point, near Minehead. It is distant only 4 and 6 
miles from Treborough and Luxborough, where Roman coins and 
mining implements have been found. There ia a second earth· 
work at a abort distance from this clearly discernible from 
Grabbiat Hill. 

At Blaue Caltle, near Henbury, are remains of an ancient 
earthwork.11 Roman coins have been found here, one of 

AVRELIANVS. COS Ill., i.e., A.D. 275. 
A straight road leads from Henbury to the Severn, called 
"Chittening Street.''11 

An account of a camp, called Ruborougl& Camp, on the 
Quantock Hills, in the pariah of Broomfield, will be found in the 
Journal of the Britial' Arch • ..A."oc., vol. xiii, p. 294 (1857 ). 
Roman remains (coins, querna, &c.) have been found within it. 
It ia not mentioned either by Collinaon or Phelpa. 

Near WirJelucom'H ia a Camp where Roman coins have been 
found. 

Near to Dou~eborough Camp on the Quantocks, at Putaham, 
in the pariah of Kilve, coins of Diocletian, Maximian, Gallienua, 
and the 30 Tyrants, have been found." 

(21). See Som • ..tro. Boo. Proc., ISM, p. 41. 
(22). For Plan and Delcription - Seyer'a Hilt. of Brilfol. 
(23). See Som • ..trc. t~nd Nt~t. Hut. Soc. Proc., vol. :aii, p. 13. 

(24). See Collineon'a Hill. of 8otlt. 
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Near Biclnoll61', on the Quantocks, are Trendle Castle and 
Turks Castle. 11 

Near Milverton, one mile west from Bathealton Church, is 
a camp, nearly circular, in which Roman coins have been found. 

Chard.-No Roman remains have been found in this town, 
though they have been discovered in the immediate neighbour
hood. 

Taunton.-Roman remains have been found in the town, A.D. 

1643, under the foundations of an old house near the Castle.• 
Aleo in pulling down an old house in Saint J amee's parish, a 
coin of Veepasian, Judl8& Capta. In 1861 Roman pottery wu 
found in Fore Street, at a depth of some feet, in front of the 
W eat of England and South Wales Bank. A specimen of this 
ia now in the Mu.eeum at t~e Castle. Traces of a Roman road 
are found at Plailbwl. 

At Conquest, three miles north of Taunton, Roman coins have 
been found in large quantities, and on the opposite side, at 
Holway. There is a street, called &1,. StrMt, under which 
is an ancient buried roadway, which was laid open in 1877.17 

Roman remains are found at Holway, and traces of their 
occupation-urns, skeletons, two conical pits, coins. 

ROMAN BOAD8. 

The principal Roman road in Somerset was the Foee, 
which came from Muridunum (Seaton), at the mouth of 
the Axe, the '' Alaenus fluvius" of Ptolemy, and paseed into 
Somerset eastward of Chard and of Seavington, where a Roman 
villa has been found, and between South Petherton and Stoke
sub-Hamdon, where Roman remains have also been found and 
Roman station existed, on to Dchester. Hence it ran in 
almoet a straight line to Bath, leaving Shepton Mallet a little to 
the west, beyond which it cut the Roman road (Iter ad Axiom), 

(215). See Collinlon iii, 1512. 
(26). See Toulmin'a Hill. of Tatmeon, 1791). 

(~). See a paper, read on tohe name Billlff' &rul by J. B. Pring, M. D., 
in thia vol 
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coming from the Mendip mining district to Old Sarum. Not 
very far from the point where the two roads intersected is the 
strong position of Maesbury. At Camerton many Roman 
remains and foundations of buildings have been found on its 
line, and it is probable that a posting station in Roman times 
existed there,• the distance being within eight miles of Bath. 

At Bath it. met the Yaa Julaa comioi' out of South W alea, 
which line of road entered Somerset a little east of the Roman 
station at Bit ton, and entered Bath beyond W eston and the 
Park. The two lines of road having coalesced, passed on 
through W alcot to Batheaston, where they again divided, and 
the Foss passed on in the direction of Colerne, and so quitted 
Somerset. At Colerne the remains of a Roman Villa have 
been laid open. The " Via J ulia" passed on towards Mart
borough, up the hill at Bathford. These roads have been 
distinctly traced, and are well known, so also is the " Via ad 
Axium,'' which, coming from Old Sarum, passed through the 
mineral district of the Mendip Hills to a port at the mouth of 
the Axe, of which Breu Down forms the chief feature. This 
road has been surveyed and planned by.Sir R. C. Hoare in the 
first volume of his Roman Wilt&. There are, however, traces of 
other Roman roads which cannot be so distinctly made out. 
Thus, a line of Roman road appears to have come from Portbury, 
near the Severn, and passed on to near Yatton under Cadbury 
Bill, where Roman remains and interments have been found, and 
so on to Churchill and under Dolebury towards Axbridge. The 
traces of this are leBS certain than the others. 

Also, a line of Roman road seems to have passed by Brent 
Knoll towards Bighbridge, and on towards Bridgwater. This, 
however, has not been sufficiently investigated. It bas been 
traced across Brent Marsh, and is found about six feet under the 
present surface.• 

At Ilchester a Roman road coming from Dorchester met the 

(28). See &m. .Arc. Soc. Proc., vol. :d, p. 174, and following, 1861·2. 
(29). See Som. be. a11ci Nal, Bill. Proc. for 1800, p. 104, part 2. 
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FoM, and is said to be traceable thence in the direction of 
Street and Gla.etonbury. This road enters Somerset near to 
Closworth, and passes northward, by Yeovil, to Dcheater. On 
the line of this road, to the west of it, the Roman villa at Ea.et 
Coker was found, and the Roman villa at Pitney is placed on 
the line passing from Dchester to Street and Gla.etonbury. 

The F088 road, after quitting llchester southward, and passing 
on to Petherton Bridge, is supposed to have divided into two 
branches ; one through Stratton to Dennington, Whitedown, 
Street, and Axminster; the other through W atergore, Hurcott, 
Atherstone, Broadway, and over the common towards Ca.etle 
Neroche.10 

The Roman road from Gla.etonbury to West Pennard passes, 
at about two miles from the former place, between two hamlets, 
one called E'alt Str.t, the other Woodland Stre«. These are 
situated on each side-of the isthmus which connects (what was 
once) the Island of Avalon with the higher ground; and on the 
Gla.etonbury side of these hamlets a vallum of great magnitude 
extends across the rising ground, from one marsh to the other, 
sepRrating the peninsula of A valon from the higher lands. This 
vallum is called "Ponter's Ball."11 

Roma7Uileigh Ridge passed out of Devonshire from the sea coast, 
at Stratton, and came eastward to Berry Ca.etle, in Devon, 
where it crossed a known Roman road from Exeter (lsca Dam
noniorum) towards Countisbury, in North Devon, and then 
pointed towards Wiveliscombe, and so on towards Bridgwater 
(Uxella !). 

Plaics Stre8t runs towards N orton Camp, near Taunton, and 
is supposed to have pa.esed through it. (!Y11 

(30) See Som • .Arc. Soc. PY-oc., 1863, part ii. 
(31) See &m • .Arc. Soc. Proc., vol ix, p. 14f, 18ll9. 

(32). Collinlon (HUt. Som., Intro., p. Dill), speaking of the Rom&D roada in 
Som8!'118t, and specifying particularly the Fou, I&YI, " Another ran nea.rly 
parallel to it from the fo1'811t of Exmoor, through Taunton, Bridgwater, Axbridge, 
to Portiahead on the Bristol Channel, where it interaected the W anadike, and 
whenoe there wu a • trajeotul ' to the city of liCG Bilwrvm, now oalled Caer· 
leon, in the oounty of Monmouth." 
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A straight road leads from Henbury (where there is an earth
work) to the Severn, called "Vhittening Street." 

In an old map of Kings Forest, near Bristol, dated 1610, a 
road iaJ indicated between Henbury and Bitton, and called 
'' Auguete Causeway.nu 

BOHAN YILLAB 

Commencing with the country surrounding the city of Bath, we 
have villas at-

Bathford : pavement. 
Box : pavement, Wilts. 
Coleme : in Wilts, a little beyond the bordel'll of Somerset, 

pavement. 
Camerton : foundations of houeee, coine, Pottery." 
North Wruall, in Wilte.u 
Combe Down : remains of columns, walls, and hypocauet, and 

burials, coins, &c.11 

Lansdown, at Wick : interments in stone coffins, near Lang-
ridge. 

Cold Harbour Farm, near Traeey Park.11 

Newton St. Loe: pavements removed, and remains destroyed.• 
W ellow : pavements preserved, and drawings made by Rev. 

J. Skinner. 
Farley H ungerford : remains of walla, &c. 
!ford, between Bath and Bradford on Avon. 
High Ham, near Langport. 11 

Diehcove, near Bruton: Roman pavement, discovered 1111.• 
Under North Cadbury, near Tickenham : coine and remaina 

of a villa. 
(33). See &rA • ..tro. Boo. Proo., voL uii, p. 115. 
(M). See Som. ..trc. Soc. Prtx:., voL ld, p. 179, 

(36). See WiUI ..trc. MQ(I. 
(36). See AqUIIl Solia. 

(3'1). See Proc. of Ba.M Filld Olu. 
(38). :M'Q.IIUJD. of remaiDa collected by Mr. Glover, ICihool maner. See 

Aque Solil. 
(39). See Proc. of &Ill. Arc. Boo., 1861·2, p. 83. 

(40). See Gough'• a~ .,_,.,.,, 
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Beyond Cad bury, near Y at too, on the grounds of Capt. Long : 
coins and remains of a villa. 

On Havyatt Green, between W rington and Burrington, on 
the line of the Bridgwater road : coins and remains of villa. t~. 

At Lyehole Farm, parish of Wringt.on, 1876 : partially 
opened in October, by H. M. Scarth.0 

Edington, west of Glastonbury: pavement." 
East Coker, Somereet.~ 
Pitney: pavements.41 

Petherton (South), near Bridge: coins; and at mill near 
it, foundations, ums, coins ; also at Watergore, pavements; at 
Wigborough, foundations. 

Seaviogton, Portbury : foundations and coins. 
W adeford, Combe St. Nicholas : pavements.48 

Whatley, near Frome : pavement, hypocaust, coins, &c. 
Wincanton: Roman pillar, carved atones, tesserm, and coiDS.47 

BOIIA.N POTTERS' KILNS, AND IIIOUNDB 01' BOHAN POTTEBY. 

Shept.on Mallet : six kilns, one perfect.48 

Huntspill: pottery kilns, acorim, &c. 
N orton Fitzwarren : Romano-British pottery-some im

perfectly manufactured, and oast aside." 
Burtles : mounds, containing hundreds of loads of Roman 

pottery, found in the turbariea.10 

Chilton Polden : pottery kilns, and moulds for casting coina.n 
Bathampton, near Bath (18th July, 1876, visited by Somenet 

Archmological Society) : much Roman pottery found in making 

(41). See Skinner's MSS. l.etterll, Bath Lit. and Soi. IDit. 
(42). See Proc. of Boo. of .AAtiq. 
(43). See Gough'• Oamdfa, p. 99. 

(44). See JOtlnllll of Brit. .ArcN.ologkal .AuociGiiott, vol iT, 
(415). See Phelpi'l 8orNJrM. 

(46). &JrA. .Arc. &c. Proc., vol. zili, p. 61, 18615-6, and 1868, p. 63. 
(47). Bee Som. Arc. Soc. Proc. 

(48). See &m. .Arc. Boo. Proc., vol. xiii, part ii, p. 1. 
(49). See 8-. .Arc. Soc. Proc., 1861·2, vol. .z:i, p. 33. 

(ro). See &rta • .Arc. Soc. Proc., 18'9, pp. 65, &c. 
(151). See So• • .Arc. IJIICI Nv.l. Bin. Proc., 1849, p. 159. 
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a gravel pit on the south side of the canal.12 One small red 
vase, nearly perfect. Every species of pottery, from the fine 
red to the coal'Be black. 

ROMAN PIGS Ol!' LEAD, cc MASS& PLU.HBI." 

Wookey, near Wells: 
TL CLA VDIVS CAES. ·A VG. P.M. 

TRIB. P. VIlli. IMP. XVI. DE. BRITAN. 
(Date, A.D. 49.) 

Blagdon: BRITANNIC! AVG. FI. on the fiU)e. 
V. ET. P. in small letters, 

twice repeated on the side. (Date, A.D. 49.) · 
Charterhouse on Mendip : in June, 1876; weight, 1431:b: 

IMP. V ESP ASiAN. A VG. on face. 
BRIT. EX. ARG. VE. on front or side. 

A.D. 70? 
In Jnly, 1876; weight, 2 cwt: 

IMP. VESPASIANI. 
In.July, 1873; weight, 223tb: 

IMP. CAES. ANTONINI. AVG. PIT.P.P. 
• A.D. 139-161. 

Also laminm, or bands of lead of different thicknesaes, bearing 
the Imperial stamp.11 

Wade Street, Bristol, on the banks of the river Frome: two 
pigs (weight, 76 tb. and 89 tb.), inscribed-

IMP. CAES. AN. - NINI. AVG. PII.P.P. 
A.D. 139-161. 

Bath, Sydney Buildings : weight, 195 !:b.
IMP. HADRIANI. AVG. 

A.D. 117-138. 
Bmton: 

IMP. DVOR. AVG. ANTONINI. 
ET. VERI. ARMENIACORVM. 

(152). See &m . .Arc. Soc. Proc., voL nii, p. ISI. Suppoaed to be the refu.M 
of a Roman lmithy. 

(ll3). See Proc. of Soc. of.Anfiq., London, April, 1874. 
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A.D. 164." 
Laminm, or plates of lead, bearing same inscription, have 

been found at Charterhouse on Mendip!' 

ROMAN IRON MINES IN SOMERSET, 

Iron ore is found at Treborough and Luxborough in the 
rocks of the Devonian series. That the Romans worked these 
mines is proved by the coins and mining implements discovered 
in the refuse matter.11 

ROMAN INSCRIBED STONES FOUND IN SOHERSET. 

In1cription1 have been found plentifully in Bath, and for these 
I must refer to Collinson's Somer1et, Phelps's &mer&et, Warner's 
Hutory of Bath, and to .AquaJ Solis; also to Huhner's Inscn"p- · 
titmu Brit. Latinm, and Me Caul's Romano Brit. Irucriptitnu. 
But few have been found out of Bath. 

One at West Coker.17 

One at Camerton!8 

Two at Pitney!11 

PATER 
PATRI 
SANC 

DEO MARTI 
RIGISAMO 
IVENTIVS 
SABINVS 
VSLLM 

VIXI SIN 
TRIGINTA 
QVAE CAPI 
NONO A 

(54). Bee Stukeley'aiCin. Cur. leer. vi, p. 1151 : "Preserved in the library at 
Longleat, weight, 50 lb., and 1 foot 9 inches long, 31 broad, and 2 inches thick ; 
found in digging a hole to aet a gate post in Lord Fitzhardi.Dg'a ground." 

(56). See Proc. of Boo. of Antiq., April 16th, 187'-
(156). See Som. Arc. and NtJl. HiiC. ~oc. Proc., vol. vi (181515), p. 144. 

(157). See IRICF'ip. Brit. Lac., p. 28. 
(liS). See Proc. of Som. Arc. Boo. vol. ii. 1863, p. 181 ; Aq. Sol. 79. 

(59). See R. C. Hoare, ~'MY Pawm~rd, lS.'H, p. 18, 19 ; Phelpe'a 8-HI, ii, 
p. 1157. 

Nrw Stries, J'q/, JP., 1878, Part IJ. c 
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One lately found at Charterhouse on Mendip. 80 

M 
AVG 

VO RES 
ROR FECIT 
IV CENT 
IONOR MA 
ORMIPS 
IC R 

Also a few inscribed fragments~ having only parts of words, 
found in the same place. 

A Roman altar, now walled into the Church at Compton 
Dando, has no inscription, but seems to have been dedicated to 
Apollo. · 

BOMAN OOIN81 &0, 

Places where coz'n• and other Roman remaz'n• have been found. 
Axbridge, at Weare near to, (1870), Roman coin. 
Badcalford, coins. 
Bagborough, cairns on top of hill called Rowboroughs, Roman 

coins found. 
Banwell, Hamlet of Win~hill, north side of Banwell Hill, 

Roman coins. 11 

Blackford~ near Wedmore, coin AVGVSTVS. DIVI. F 
RI. IMP. X. ez. A. C.T. 

Blagdon, pig of Roman lead, Britannicus. 
Brent Knoll, coins. 
Bridgewater. 
Bruton, lead. 
Burn ham. 
Burrington Combe, upper Cavem.12 

Burtle, barrows containing many hundred loads of Roman 
pottery, found in the turbaries. 11 

(60). See Proc. of Bat'll Fi1ld Olub, 1876. 
(61). See Rutter'1 BorMrllf, p. 134. 

(62). See Bom • .Arc. Boc. Proc. 
(63). See &m . .Arc. ad NGI, Hill. Boc. Proc., 18(91 pp. IS.\ and followiDg. 



:Burtle Moor.u 
Cadbury. 
Castle N eroche. 
Near Chard, at Winsham, and Street, coins. 
Charterhouse on Mendip, lead, coins, inscriptions, pottery, &c. 
Ched.zoy, coins found in a field, and fibula, nms. 
Chidley Mount, near Bridgwatel', Roman coins. 
Chilton Polden, moulds for casting Roman coins, in a field on 

the Nidon, also Roman pottery kilns, and coins.• 
Conquest, two urns full of Roman coins. 88 

Coombe Farm, near Crewkerne, coins. 
Conton, burials and coins. 
Corton, near Sherbome, urns. 
Curry Rivel. 87 

Dray ton. 
Dunpole, near Dminster, coin found.88 

Edington, and other villages west of Glastonbury, moulds for 
casting coins.88 

Elm, in a camp, a pot full of Roman coins were dug up, mostly 
of the Constantine period. 70 

Emberrow, near the Church, coins. 
Exmore, where the Exe rises, UI'DS with Roman c9ins have 

been found, A.D. 1831. · 
Hamdon Hill. 
High Ham, Roman remains.n 
Hohray, near Taunton, Roman coins, also traces of a road and 

pite.72 

(64). See Som. .he. SotJ. Prot:., 1867. 
(&IS). See Som. Arc. Soc. Proc., p. 69, 1849. 
(66). See Som. .Aro. Soc. Proc., p. 9, 1854. 

(67). See Som. 4.rc. &c. Proc., 1861·2, p. 33, 
(68). See Som • .Arc. Soo. Proc., 1872. 

(69). See Gough'• Oam~Un, p. 99. 
(70). See Stuk.eley • 

. (71). See Som. Arc. Sot:. Proc., vol. xi. 
(72). See Som. ArtJ. and Na.r. HUt. Soc. Prot:., 1854, p. 9 ; alao vol. :r.ii, p. 48, 

pa.rtl. 
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Honey Ditches, Seaton, Roman leaden pipe. 
Huntspill, Roman pottery kilns, ecorim of iron, pieces of 

coal. 
Hurcot. 
Dchester. 
King's Sedgemoor, near Somerton, bone teeeera, inscribed 

APRILIS.78 

Langport, and neighbourhood, Roman road. 
Long Aehton, coins. 
Luxborough. 
Lydeard Lawrence, an nrn full of coins. 
Nailsea and Ken-Moor, coins. 
Norton Fitzwarren, Romano-British }lOttery in the railway 

outting.7• 

North Curry, coins at Lilleadon in this parish.71 

Pen Pits, Roman horse shoes. 
Pitney. 
Polden Hill, near Bridgwater, foundations, coins, hone 

trappings. · 
Putcombe, in parish of Kilve, coins. 
Pylle, coins and nrns: and Pill on the Foss, at a hamlet 

called Street. 
Seavington. 
Shapwick.78 

Shepton Mallet, Roman pottery kilns. 
Staple Fitzpaine, Roman horse shoes. 77 

Stanchester, between Langport and Curry Rivel.78 

{73). See .Arc. JOIIf'tiCII, vol ix, p. 107 ; also Htlbner'a R. I. B. 

{74). See Som. .4.rc. aRd Nal. Bill. Soc. Proo., 1861, vol xi, p. 56. 

(75). See GA Mag., Sept., 1748. 

{76). See Som • .Aro. Soc. Pro., 1868, p. 43. 

{77). See Bom. .4.rc. Soc. Proc., 1854, p. 17. 

{78). See Som. Arc. Boc. Proc., 1876, vol xxii., p. 110. 
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Stogumber, coins. 
Sutton, coins, patera, &c.71 

Tannton. 
Uphill. 
Wadeford. 
Wiltown, Roman coins. 
Wincanton, Roman coins. 
Wivelisoombe, coins (.&.D. 1711), 1600 in number.80 

W ookey, lead. 
Yanley, near Alhton, and Dondry, fonndations. 

(79). Gough'e C'amdlra, p. 99. 
(80). Gough'• C'GflltUR, p. 91L 
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